
•  Don’t feel pressured to do the interview right on the spot, especially if you are in the middle of chores or harvesting. 
Ask what their deadline is and schedule a time that mutually works where you will be in a quiet place and can focus.

•  Ask for background on the article so you can prepare. How did they find you? Why are they interested in you or your 
farm specifically? What topics do they want to discuss? Can they send you questions in advance? 

•  Get the full contact information from the reporter: name, email, cell, publication and research the reporter and 
publication. Where do they stand on organics? Have they done similar stories in the past? 

•  Ask when the article will run. Will it be in print, online, or both? Ask if you can review the article before it goes to print.

•  Ask if they need photos. Due to decreasing budgets, even major news outlets are unable to send photographers to 
cover pieces and welcome your contributions (See “Photo Library” for ideas on creating your own photos). Often the 
reporter is not directly connected to the photography and design side, but can connect you to the photo editor.  

•  Gather any notes or key information you might need before the interview.

•  Invite the journalist to your farm  and thank them for doing the story.  
A hand written thank you note goes a long way.

S H A R EPro Tips:

Kriss Marion
Farmer & County Supervisor
State Assembly Candidate
Circle M Farm (Blanchardville, WI)

Women farmers are a treasure chest 
of authentic stories about our lives 
and connections to the soil. During my 
campaign when I frequently talked to 
the media, I always shared my personal  
farm stories. I identified key ones that 
illustrated examples of how I implement 
conservation principles on my farm, 
like using animals and cover crops to 
improve soil fertility.

Amplify Our Voices: Meeting the Media

Great news: A reporter called and wants to interview you for 
an upcoming story! What do you do?  
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